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BRITISH VIEW OF

THIRD YEAR OF WAR

General Maurice Says Entrance
of United States Makes

Victory for Entente Al-

lies Certain.

FOURTH YEAR OF WAR

FINDS ALLIES LEAD

Central Powers Sustain Sev-er- al

Momentous Setbacks
During Last Three

Months.

lessness, owing to the long strain
on its man-powe- r, material and' re-

sources, is such that today it barely
is able to hang on and its only hope
is that it may find some way of simi-

larly- wearing us down and forcing us
out of the war before we get up mo-

mentum to drive it back.
"At present Germany is . banking

on the It hopes against hope
that the U-bo- will reduce the peo-

ple of the entente powers to the same
state of want, privation and suffering
which it has been enduring for months
and years past. It hopes to make
the entente peoples cry enough and
start peace parleys while it still has

got the big pawns with which to
bargain at a peace conference."

American BarkCarmela
Is Sunk by Submarine

Plymouth, England. July 2. The
American bark Carmela has been,
sunk by a submarine. The crew was
landed in safety.

(Continued From Ff On.)

of the Somme victory was neutralized
by Germany's push into Rumania.
The Rumanian push, however, viewed
in true historical perspective, was
merely a flash in the pan. The Ger-

man military power already was on
the decline and its offensive strength
was nothing like what it had been
the vear before.

"The end of 1916 found the situation
between the two great groups of con-testan- ts

about equally balanced, but
with the scales leaning slightly in
favor of the entente.

Third Year Situation.
"The year 1916 has presented a

still rosier picture. During the whole
third year of the war Germany and
its allies have attempted nothing on
land. They everywhere have been
on the defensive. The Turks lost
Bagdad and the Sinai peninsula. On
Germany's eastern frontier, although
the Russian revolution enormously
weakened Russia's military power,
Germany was incapable of taking ad-

vantage of the situation. On the
Austrian front the Italians got in

powerful blows. In the west the
British and French struck repeatedly
and the Germans have been powerless
to answer back.

"This is the pitiful state to which
we have reduced the great power,
whose whole military gospel was
summed up in the phrase 'vigorous
offensive.' Germany's military help

crs which would command the road
to the east. The autumn campaign
of 1915 consisted, in essence, of the
furtherance of this scheme by con-

quering Serbia, bring in Bulgaria and
halting our Dardanelles effort by
rushing munitigns. supplies and sol-

diers to the assistance of the Turks.
"By the winter of 1915 Germany

had gone a long way toward realiza-
tion of its ambition and this point
represents to my mind the grand cli-

macteric of Germany's offensive
power. All this time Great Britain
had been building up armies and with
the beginning of 1915 we for the first
time had a real army in the field.

"With the spring of 1916 Germany
had come to realize that the conquest
of Russia was impossible; Russia was
too massive to kill or crush. So the
German staff again turned on France
and the Verdun attack was the re-

sult.
Germans Lose at Verdun.

"With the defeat of Germany at
Verdun came a turning of the tide of
which further manifestation was seen
iii a successful British offensive. Pre-

vious British military efforts had
been, comparatively speaking, minor
operations or operations undertaken
in support of the French. At the
Somme we started our new work and
really great, important work it was,
although a great deal of the contem-

porary effect of the Verdun defeat and

High Spots in World's Greatest
War-- Began Three Years Ago

m-.- .

July 28 Austria declared war against Serbia, following assassination
of Archduke Francis Ferdinand; Germany mobilized fleet.

Aug. 1 Germany declared war against Russia.
Aug. 2 Germany violated Belgian neutrality.
Aug. 3 England announced it would fight if German fleet attacked

French coast
Aug. i Germany declared war against France; Germany declared war

against Belgium; England declared war against Germany; lat-

ter retaliated.
Aug. 6 Austria declared war against Russia; Russia declared war against

Austria.
Aug. 7 Montenegro declared war against Austria. ,

Aug. 9 Austria declared war against Montenegro.
Aug. 10 France declared war against Austria.
Aug. 12 Montenegro declared war against Germany; Great Britain de- -

' dared war against Austria.
Aug. 23 Japan declared war against Germany.
Aug. 25 Austria declared war against Japan.
Nov. 5 England declared war against Turkey.

f
-- , ; . . 1915.

May 23 Italy declared war against Austria.
May 24 Germany announced state of war with Italy.
June 3 San Marino declared war against Austria.
Aug. 21 Italy declared war on Turkey.'.
Oct 15 Serbia declared war on Bulgaria; Great Britain declared war on

Bulgaria.
Oct 16 France declared war on Bulgaria.
Oct. 19 Italy declared war on Bulgaria; Rissia declared war on Bulgaria.

: - 1916. :

Mar. 9 Germany declared war on Portugal
Aug. 28 Roumania declared war On Austria.

1917.

Feb. 3 President Wilson severed relations with Germany and dismissed
Ambassador von Bernstorff.

Apr. 2 President Wilson addressed congress and asked for a declaration
that a state of war exists.

Apr. 4 War resolution passed by United' States senate.
Apr. 5 War resolution passed by United States house of representatives.
May 18 General Pershing selected to take United States army division

. to France. ;

June 8 General Pershing and staff arrived in France.
June 10 General Pershing met King George and conf erred with British

army heads.
June 14 General Pershing and staff welcomed in Paris.
Tune 27 First contingent of American troops landed in France.
July. 20 Drawing held under conscription law for selection of men to

compose the great national army. , -.

the selective draft law, and from
these are being selected the men who
will comprise the great army contin-

gents which America is planning to
send to Europe. , ,

In cementing America's association
with the nations now its allies, numer-
ous exchanges of missions' were ar-

ranged. France, Great Britain, Italy,
Belgium, Russia and other entente
belligerents sent delegations to the
United States as a .step toward unifi-

cation, military, financial and other-
wise. The United States, sent mis-

sions to Russia and other countries.
Six Phase of War. v

Fighting on the western front dur-

ing the third year of the war may
roughly be divided into six phases-t- wo

in the latter part of 1916 before
winter called a halt, and four after the
entente offensive was resumed in the

"' " "

early spring.
'

At the close of the second year the
Germans were still unwilling to con-

cede failure in the operations center-

ing on Verdun. After August 3, 1916,
the French gained the ascendancy,
culminating in the retaking of Douau.
'ihiaumont and Fort Vaux, with thou-sand- s

of prisoners and many guns.
By November the French had once

The bark Carmela, 1,379 tons, was
built in 1873 at Glasgow. It sailed
from the United States June 29 for
Havre, France. Captain John . A.

Johnson was in command with a crew
of twenty, including six Americans,
among whom was Ernest Dobert,
mate. Seattle. Wash.
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Last Two Day
Of This Annual July Sale of

FURNITUR
rom British and French vessels the

patrol of American coasts. Brazil
added its navy to ours in South
American waters. .

Cities from Bagdad to London have
been subjected to raids, notable at

complete circle of Mhe: Verdun .
de-

fenses. !.
The second phase dates back to the

commencement of the Franco-Britis- h

offensive the first battle of the
Sommein July of 1916. By er

this had reached such pro-- ,
portions that the Germans were cred-
ited with bringing up seven new di-

visions against the British and five

against the French It was estimated
that thirty-eig- ht German divisions, or,
basecj on the strength of those German
units at that period, about 760.000 men
opposed the British and French on this
twenty-mil- e front. In this battle the
British air supremacy became dom-
inant By November the British and
French had taken St. Pierre-Divio- n.

Beautnont-Hatne- l and Beaucpurt and
had penetrated German positions for
a depth of six miles.

J Germans in Retreat
In'the sprwg the Germans, antici-

pating resumption of the Somme
operations, began what lias become
known as the "Hinderburg victorious

Will 6e Characterized by

Still Greater Reductions
Many items being reduced to such ridiculous prices that
in some instances we feel a personal explanation is

necessary with the actual goods on hand to substan-
tiate our claims.

COME AND SEE THEM MONDAY

tacks being those by German Zeppe-
lins and airplanes on London. In
five atacks on England in May, June
and July 298 persons were killed and
836 Injured.

Was $65.00, New $3 &)- -

65.00

69.50
45.00
22.00

35.00

London, July 28. America's en-

trance into the war is" the most im-

portant development of the third year
of the great conflict in the opinion of

Major General Frederick B. Maurice,
cfcief director of military operations
at the British war office, as expressed
in an interview in which he reviewed
the main events of the third year and
summed up the present situation.

"Today, Major General Maurice
said, Germany, whose whole military
gospel was to prosecute a vigorous
offensive, is reduced to "a pitiful state
of military helplessness in which it
is barely able to hang on" in the hope
that its submarines will force the
people of the entente powers to de-

mand peace at a time when Germany
has "he "big pawns" with which to
make a bargain.

"Speaking from the military point
of view," said Major General Maurice,
"the greatest event of the third year
of the war is the fact that the Ameri-
can people joined us. Up to the pres-
ent, France and Russia always have
been able to sax 'to their people that
the English power had not yet been
developed to the fullest extent and
that, when England's full weight was
in the field, the pressure on the
French and Russians would be some-
what lessened. That still is true, but
only to a limited extent. Even Eng-
land is getting near the point where
it must say that it cannot extend its
work much further in France. Mean-

while, the strain in the continental
countries is becoming greater and
the French are in real need of more
and more support.
. "Of course, the same is true and

probably in far greater measure in
enemy quarters.

Last Reserves Will Win. '
"But the whole lesson of the three

years of warfare is to emphasize the
military maxim that the man with the
last reserves is going to win, ind we
still have got the whole power of the
United States-t- o draw upon. The
United States is today the general re-

serve of the entente. With that re-

serve intact,, we may look the fourth
year in the- - face with entire confi-

dence, " ' '
v ' .

"Germany has made the same
regard to the United States,

as three years ago it made with re-

gard to England. It argued, "we do
not believe England will come in but,
it does come in.'it is not a military
nation and cannot'become a military
power, soon enough to play part in

'
this war," We proved that theory
wrong as you will prove its theories
regarding the United States wrong.

"What was it that led Germany
into war with the United States? It
found it Could not win on land. It
was necessary to try at warfare,
'will defeat England and bring the
reign of the entente to an end. We do
not believe the United States will
come in but, if it does, it is an

nation, has no. army, cannot
create one for many months, perhaps
years, certainly cannot become a mil-

itary factor soon enough to play any
part in this war.'j- -

' '

"That reasoning sounds unbeliev-
able to us, but a drowning man
clutches at. a straw. We, believe the
German theorists will be proved ,as
wrong in their estimates of the United
States as they were in their estimates
of England,

Three Years of Fighting.
"You asked me what is the out-

look at the opening . of the fourth
year of the war. First, let me give
you in epitome the history of the
first three years as I understand it

The first year, broadly, speaking,
was an attempt by Germany to put
into effect elaborate plans which jits
military strategists had been prepar-
ing over the space of many long
years. The first phase was a concen-
trated attack on France and Belgium
during a certain allotted period of
time, in which the Germans estimated
it would be impossible for Russia to
disturb them in the east. .

"The attack on France was check-
ed, first on the Marne, later on the
Yser and at Ypres, although France
and Belgium suffered severely in the
process.

"Germany then, according to its
plan, took the defensive on the west-
ern front and turned its offensive
effort eastward in an effort to knock-
out Russia. Here again it failed, al-

though it attack enormously weak-
ened Russia's offensive power.

"Mitel-Europ- a" Scheme.
"In the autumn of 1915 Germany

definitely abandoned its old pre-w- ar

strategic scheme and started in on a
new plan developed since the war
began; namely, an effort to upbuild
'Mitel-Europ- a' as a great block com-

posed of four central pow--

town and strougly-defende- d positions
northwest of Stanislau. On July U
Halicz was taken, .thus smashing the
Austro-Germ- an front between , Brzer
zany and the Carpathians.

Operation is Broadened.
This Russian operation broadened

by mid-Jul- y so that ic extended from
the Gulf of Riga to the Rumanian
front, a distance of 800 miles. The
Germans were reported to be rush-

ing troops from the Italian and
French fronts. Widespread enthusi-
asm was created throughout Russia,
and the moral effect on the other
entente powers was tremendous.

, .Before the third year closed how-

ever, Russia's offensive collapsed.
German spies, anarchists, peace fana-
tics and other agitators succeeded in

destroying the morale of some of the
Russian troops in Galicia, where a
retreat became necessary when unit
after unit refused to obey orders.

Brzezany, Halici, Tarnapol, Stanis-
lau and Kalomoa were lost, together
with all remaining ground gained dur-

ing the offensive. The Russians sur-

rendered many prisoners., heavy guns
and an abundance of supplies and am-

munition.
The death penalty was-invoke- as

a check to further insubordination
and the provincial government intro-
duced a policy of "blood and iron"
in an effort to avert disaster. , ,

Sputh of the Carpathians and in
the .Vilna region there was little dis-

affection among the Russian troops.
ltalv. declaring war against Ger

BARBERING LABOR;

SHOPSARE CLOSED

Legislators Decide That Bar-- .

; bers Need a Day of Rest
; Each Week and 'Rule

. . Accordingly.

Closed are the barber shops today,
the Sabbeth, as the late T. Carlyle
would have said, placing the verb be-

fore the noun.
Closed, because, like the coming of

Mary's little lamb to school, it is
"against the rule."

The wise and
legislators in conven

rCircav VJ ncwijr hcuiisi vvi
lines. In this second battle of the
Somme, Bipaume. Irles, Peronne,
Nesle, Fayette. Gricourt. Vaux, Roye,
Tergnier, Ham and hundreds of other
positions were lost to the Germans.
In an evacuation which French critics
regard as memorable, the Germans
left track of widespread devastation
which aroused world-wid- e indigna-
tion. The British claimed 'capture of
"nearly 5,000. prisoner! in .'the ? three
months of this German retirement for
a depth of from five to fifteen miles

along a front., pf about forty-si- x

miles. .
Offensive Transferred.

Tn'Anril the British transferred

105.00 Solid Mahogany Scroll Dresser,
with large mirror

135.00 Settee of Mahogany, inlaid, upr
holstered in blue velour

90.00 Chair to match
42.00 Jacobean Oak Hall Mirror....
60.00 Mahogany Hall Seat, high back

with mirror and hat hooks

165.00 66-inc- h Mahogany Buffet, Shera-
ton style, with fine satin, wood in-

lay, and serving table to match;
two pieces, for.

37.00 Open top, Lady's Desk, Charles II
period style

65.00 Mahogany Chiffonier (as illustrat-

ed), in Colonial poster style'; a
very well made piece

96.00 English Brown Mahogany Dresser,
54 inches wide, with large plate

' mirror; very desirable piece for. .

83.00 American Walnut Dining Table,
54-ini- ;h top, ot extension

56.00 Adam style Brown Mahogany Chif--

fonier, drawers divided for. shirts
' anil other unique and useful fit--
.tings

50.00 Full width Bed to match
. 50.00 Ta-Bed- s, (combination table beds)

Splendid Mahogany Buffet, inlaid with
ebony; formerly many times the
price we ask. , 50.00

$90.00 Empire Colonial Settee, mahogany
frame; an excellent reproduction
of an antique 67.50

130.00 Massive Colonial Scroll Davenport,
crotch mahogany. ...... 65.00

70.00 Lady's Desk, in solid mahogany,
Colonial scroll type with ample
drawer room , 47.00
Handsome Sheraton Dining Suite,
in mahogany, consisting of 92-in- ch

buffet, 60-in- table that ex-

tends to 10 feet, 54-in- serving
table; these three pieces are worth
several times the price asked; for
the three 300.00

85.00 English Oak Buffet, 66' inches
long, with mirror back; a bargain 5O.O0,

25.00 Fumed Oak Extension Table, 48- - '

inch top .'U; 17.50
80.00 Golden Oak Buffet, full quarteni

sawed stock .. . . ; . . . . , f 22.50
140.00 Seiteei' solid mahogany frame' cov- -' ,;ered with fine grade velour; period '

style 70.00
$79.00 Chair to match 39.50

82.50

25.00

37.50

60.00
tion assembled at Lin-ol- n last winter

their offensive northeast of Arras,
60.00 Hforcing Von Hindenburg to' redis- -

tribute his forces along fifteen-mil- e

front Canadians played historic part
in this fighting. Monchy-le-Preu- x many on August 28, began a more
was taken, and Vtmy Ridge wis cap-

tured after one of the world s blood vigorous prosecution of its earner
against Austria. '

.;. :. M 39.00 s

35.00
25.00With dramatic swiftness" tne. rmrp

irmv. tinner tne uuxe oi iojib,
Rugs, Second Floor:stormed and captured Gorizia, hither-

to considered iiupif jnable.' ' By Janu-

ary 1 the Italians had captured 1,200

passed a law that the barbers should
have one day of rest in seven in order
that they may not be deprived of the
privilege of attending divine .services
liketotner people.

And so the man who reelined erst-
while in the tonsorial chair of a Sun-

day morning and permitted himself to
be denuded of his whiskers will now
have to endure the whiskers until
Monday or remove them himself. For
the barber is having his day of rest
and occupying his pew with his family
at church perhaps.

The legislators have defined bar-

ber Services as common labor and
not the work of necessity or charity
and as such it is prohibited on Sunday.

Weather Forecasts to Be

Sent by Rural 'Phones
Washington, July 28. To enable

telephone subscribers in rural com-
munities to have weather forecasts a

Here They Aresquare pules. ... -
After a winter ot artillery duels

Italy resumed its offensive , on the
Carso front in the campaign . toward
Trieste. Within ,a month the Aus-

trian lines were broken from Cistag-naviz- za

to the sea. Italy inflicted
losses of 85,000 on the Austrians and
ost heavily itself. - Austria nurr ea

55.00 11-3x- Best Body
Brussels

36.00 .;Body
Brussels :. .

65.00 Anglo-India- n

75.00 Hartford
Saxony .'

28.00 9x12 Roxbury
Tapestry'..

21.00 9x12 Seamless Ve-

lvet,....'.
25.00 9x12 Axminster. .
36.00 9x12 Roxbury Ax-

minster ...
39.00 9x12 Body Brus-se- ls

''

80.00 9x12 Hartford Sax-

ony . . . . . ..... . .

59.60 9x12 Bundhar

39.50

27i50

59.75

56.00

23.50

17.75
21.75

29.00

31.50

60.00

51.25

$5.25 27x36 Hartford
Saxony Rug $3.95

'
3.50 27x45 Logan Bath

. Rug 2.75
8.50 Axminster 6.75

30.00 Seamless
, Wilton 24.50

'12.50 36x63 Hartford
, Saxony Rug 9.50

36.50; 6x9 Bigelow'1 Bag'
dad' Wilton'.. ....29.75:

52.00 6x9 iWhittall . An-- :
' .'43.50

11.50 6x9 Scotch Art. . . 9.50
70.00 9x9 Hartford Sax-- -

ony . .' 45.00
70.00 9x15 Logan Wilton 63.50

116.00 9x15 French Wil-

ton 75.00
39.00 11-3x- Axminster 33.00

week in advance, the weather bureau

iest battles. Canadians neia me

ridge against desperate counter at-

tacks. This success east of Arras
turned Hindenburg'a northern, pivot
and British critics regarded it as the

greatest in the history of British arms
in the. present war. This offensive
continued, placed the British astride
the Hindenburg line, and the Germans
retired to positions ft mile or two
westi of the Drocourt-Quea- nt line.
These they held aa the third year
closed. '

-

. Meanwhile the battle of Cham-

paign and the Aisne had been earned
on by the French, Who in April cap-

tured Auberive. In the first dayi of

Champaign offensive, one of the great
est struggles of the war, the Germans
sustained an estimated loss of 100,000

killed, wounded and taken' prisoners
through their desperate defensive op-

erations-' Fighting in these regions
continues after three months, during
which the French have advanced from
one to five miles along S fifty-mi- le

front. The present French line runs
from northwest of Soissoni through
Rheims to Auberive. .

In June, 1917, the Bntish began n

attack on Meislnesand-Wyschaet-

in an effort' to straighten; ut' the
Ypres salient Again British flyers
dominated the Htt The British had

spent an entire year mining the earth
for this offensive, vwhich, was begun
with an explosion' so lterrific that it

has arranged to telegraph its weekly
forecasts, issued on Saturday for the
week beginning Sunday, to about 250

reinforcements from the Russian
front, .

In the Trentino the Italians took
the" offensive in J..ne and after ter-

rific fighting captured the Austrian
positions on Monte Ortigara and Ag-nel- lo

pass. These they were forced
to relinquish, however, in the face of
Austrian counter attacks.

In the Balkans the year'a military
development saw the . occupation of
Roumania by the Teutons a gain
of great economic value because of
the oil and grain fields. The Rou-mani- an

army, reformed, is co-op- er

. Exceptionally Low . -

'
July Sale Prices

Prevail on Rugs for li-

brary, living room, bed
room or den. The little
list to the right but su-

ggest the many, many
. bargains for next week.

of the principal rural telephone com-

panies throughout the thirteen prin-

cipal grain growing states, They are
to be distributed over the lines of
the companies about noon every Sat
urday and will tell the coming week's
weather and temperature.

ating with the Russiana and as the
year closed they were engaged in a

heavy offensive against tne ausuo-German- s,

Turks snd Bulgarians. Drapriet --Main Floor:r--
Bulgaria won successes ot moder-includi- ng

the cao- - Most Unusual Bargains

Former Czar Nicholas

Falls and Breaks Leg
London, July 28. A dispatch to the

Exchange Telegraph company from
Petrograd says that former Emperor
Nicholas fell and broke his leg while
cycling in the gardens of the Tsarskoe
Selo palace, where he has been in-

carcerated sii.ee the revolution.

ture of the Grecian port of Kavala.
Serbians Open Attack.

The newlv-eauiooe- d Serbian army. VnrA in London. BevoncT Mes- -

arrived at Saloniki in August and be-

gan an offensive which won Ostrovo,
on the road to Monastir. This of

A Large Number of
High Grade Lace

Curtains
that were from $1.75 to $30.00 -

where only one pair of a kind
remain

One-Thir- d Off

where two pairs can be pur--
chased ; "

Half Price

fensive, resumed in the spring with
the of entente nd Veni-teli- st

troops, won Monastir and

In Fashionable

Cretonnes
, a very wide range of Floral,
Aviary and Verdure designs in
colors to suit every room in

your home. Values from 35c
to 60c per yard; now

18c to 29c

Cerna. i -
In Greece the military moves of

sines for two miles east and north-

east the British won and consolidated

ground, captured more than 7,400 pris-
oners and great stores of artillery.
Gaining every objective, they placed
themselves astride the Ypres-Com-in- es

; canal, having advancedthree
miles on an eight-mil- e front Portu-

gese and Belgian troops aided in this
offensive. In recent days the fight-

ing there had been confined to raid-

ing operations.
It is estimated that during April,

Mav and June the Germans suffered
350,000 casualties on the western
front.

j Russ Advance Begins.

the entente forces included a block-
ade of Greece and temporary French v v x I
occupation of Athens.

A little tim apent looking
over the remnant in our
Drapery Dept. will be amply
rewarded. Hundreds of use-

ful length of high grade ma-

terial can be picked up for

"A MERE SONG."

A brilliant British campaign in
Mesopotamia accomplished the cap
ture of ra m February and

-- three to six pairs of a kind

25 OffPer Yardof Bagdad, terminus of the Berlin-to- -

Bagdad railway, in March. The cap-
ture of Bagdad had a deep moral ef
fect in the Orient, particularly in Ara Trunks, Down Stairs :Kitchenware, Down Stairs:The Russians having in June of

1916 becun an offensive from' the

Announcement to

Mr.Stryker's
Personal Customers
' For 20 years this store has adhered
strictly to a policy of "no special
sales." But now comes a swoeping
clearance sale of all low shoes as well
as high shoes for fall and winter wear.
We are absolutely clearing out dis-

continuing lines and numbers which
cannot be reproduced. Thfs is an op-

portunity for you to purchase shoes
that will fit your feet; In fact, it will
pay you to buy now for several years'

. use. This sale starts promptly Monday
morning. Come early.

Douglas Shoe Store
117 North' 16th St '

Opposite Poitoff ice.

vrbia, where many natives revolted from
Turkish rule. .Prinet marshes to the Rumanian fron of Soecial Interest tofor the Last Two DaysRussians operating in Persia tooktier, speedily captured Ciernowitt and

the rest of Bukowina." together with Those Off for Vacationsmmadan and further north, in Turk-
ish Armenia, Russians captured VanBrody, in Galicia and in August they

In -- the Holy Land the British
, of July '

With every Refrigerator purchased
we will give absolutely.

entered Stanislau tor the tnira time
in the war. These operations forced
the Austro-Germa- ns to relinquish

opened a new era in the history of the
east. Their Advance has carried them

lines they had held throughout the
!ntr rf 1915-191- 6.

, Traveling Bags
In "leather fabrikoid," guaranteed
not to skuff up or peel; made with
reinforced corners, linen tfj sal A A
lined. Bought last year f LUU
to sell at $6.25, special !
price v
Cowhide Suit Cases
Several styles from which to
choose, all have reinforced corners
and are strongly built. Some have

The Halica bridgehead fell in "Sep
tember, but the subsequent advance
on Lemberg was not prosecuted oe
cause the nliirbt of Rumania' de
minted the transfer of Russian trooos
to aid their Balkan ally, - '

After the Russian revolution the
Russians made a feint to advance on straps, others douDie vmm rn

Regular 58.76 V l uwlocks,
and $9.50 values, JPinsk, to cover the actual operations

resumed in Tuly against Lemberg.
This- latter front extended eighteen for

nearly to Gaza- - Their objective is
Jerusalem, which the Turks were re-

ported in June to have partly evacu-
ated. .

Few Sea Battles. ,

Except for .Submarine operations,
naval writers have found little to en-

gage their attention during the last
year. .

Germany continued to rely on
This policy led to unre-

stricted warfare, which drew tht
United States into the conflict

destroyed an estimated
gross tonnage of more than 4,000,000
during the year. This included 2,000,
000 flying the British flag sunk from
February 25 to July 1.

America's destroyer flotilla arrived
in British waters in May. Without
the loss of a ship or a man Ameri-
can warships convoyed the first
American troops to France. Two
submarine attacks were made -- on the
transports. At least one. at was
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Walters, Bus Boys, Dihwthr, Glasa Washers, Silvermea, Win-gdo- w
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to Choose Fromrated by the consciousness of politi-
cal libfcrtv. confounded JGerman mili Jtary prophets by the magnitude and
extent of their offensive. S3Led by Alexander. Kerensky, min- -

ffister ot war, ana ooservea Dy Ameri-
can army officers, the "Regiments PERMANENT POSITIONS GOOD WAGES Apply to
July 1 forced the Teutons to evac THE

sepeflJ
J

So. 16th .StliViWywtWuwa-tf- V
uatc Brzezany and - they - captured
inanv imoorUut positions.,, including

sunk. 'American warships-too- k overterrain west and south of Halicz


